Common left coronary blood flow was measured simultaneously by a recording rotameter and by the Rb 80 chloride clearance method in anesthetized, open chest dogs, and compared over a wide range of flow rates and under conditions of both normal and abnormal myocardial oxygenation and function. Although the Rb 86 clearance method reflected the same directional changes as metered flow, a systematic underestimate was found which ranged from 27X at ischemic flow rates to 54% at hyperemic rates. Myocardial extraction studies supported the view that coronary flow rate and the resultant time that the isotope was in the capillary bed was the major determinant of the underestimate by the Rb 80 method even under conditions of myocardial hypoxia. It was concluded that the Rb 86 method gave an accurate estimate of directional change in coronary blood flow but that the magnitude of the underestimate of actual flow limits its use as a quantitative index.
• Conn has recently questioned the accuracy of coronary blood flow rates estimated by the Rb 86 chloride clearance method (1) . His query is based on the fact that the clearance of rubidium traces potassium, and cellular exchange and plasma clearance of the latter has been shown to be changed by conditions other than blood flow. In particular he has pointed out that the limiting factor of plasma potassium clearance by the myocardium may not be the rate of coronary blood flow when the cellular flux of the ion is modified by the state of myocardial oxygenation (2) .
The present study was undertaken to assess the accuracy of estimates of common left coronary flow by the Rb 80 clearance method as compared to flow rates simultaneously re-From the Department of Medicine, School of Medicine, Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio.
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Accepted for publication July 21, 1966. corded by a rotameter. Because this isotope method for estimating coronary flow is being used with increasing frequency in experimental animals and human subjects who have abnormal coronary flow conditions (3, 4) , the comparison was made under conditions of both normal and abnormal myocardial oxygenation and function.
Methods
Thirty-eight mongrel dogs weighing between 18 and 22 kg were anesthetized with morphine (1 mg/kg) im and pentobarbital (20 mg/kg) iv and positive pressure breathing was established through a cuffed endotracheal tube. After the left chest was opened and the pericardium incised, heparin (10 mg/kg) was given intravenously and the left jugular vein and left common carotid artery were cannulated. A cannula was then passed through the left subclavian artery and the aortic ostium into the common left coronary artery. Blood from an air-pressurized blood reservoir ( Fig. 1 ) passed through a recording rotameter to perfuse the coronary system. The Method of common left coronary arterial cannulation and perfusion. Description in text. Re, air pressurized blood reservoir; Ro, rotameter; P', P 2 , PS, pressure transducers; P s , P s , mercury manometers.
reservoir was kept filled with blood pumped from the left carotid artery. Coronary perfusion could be held constant at any level, independent of aortic pressure, by appropriate setting of the air pressure in this chamber.
The thoracic aorta was dien ligated just beyond the left subclavian artery, cannulated in its descending portion and allowed to bleed into a similar air-pressurized blood reservoir. Aortic pressure could also be held at any desired level, independent of coronary perfusion pressure, by this mediod.
Mean aortic pressure, mean coronary perfusion pressure, and phasic left ventricular pressure were continuously measured by pressure transducers and recorded, together with the rotameter flow curve, on a physiologic recorder. An electrocardiogram was recorded by a direct-writing electrocardiograph.
With these arrangements coronary flow rates were studied in dogs under three conditions: (1) normal flow-normal relationship of mean aortic pressure, coronary perfusion pressure, and phasic left ventricular pressure; (2) low flow-lowering of mean coronary perfusion pressure with maintenance of normal aortic and left ventricular pressures; (3) high flow-coronary flow rate increased by vasodilatation incident to elevated aortic pressure with maintenance of normal coronary perfusion pressure, 1 or coronary vasodilatation produced by dipyridamole (Persantin®). Control flow rates with normal pressure- 1 In this experiment, left ventricular work and left coronary flow both increased but no measurements were made of myocardial O 2 consumption; however, there was no ECG evidence of insufficient flow relative to myocardial metabolism. flow relationships were obtained before altering the flow in the dogs in groups 2 and 3. When the conditions of the study were established, 20 fie of Rb 8e chloride mixed in arterial blood was infused at a constant rate into the common left coronary artery cannula tubing proximal to the rotameter for a period of exactly 2 min; previous studies had shown that the rotameter is an excellent mixing chamber for the infused isotope. During the Rb 80 infusion, aliquots of coronary arterial blood were obtained at 20-sec intervals from a side-arm of the cannula tubing ( Fig. 1 ). This side-arm was allowed to bleed out slowly during the Rb 80 infusion period, and the total volume collected was subtracted from the volume of flow recorded by the rotameter during that period of time. At the end of the 2-min infusion period the heart was electrically fibrillated, immediately excised, washed, and blotted dry. Ten full-thickness biopsy specimens were obtained from the free wall of the left ventricle and the interventricular septum and weighed in previously tared plastic tubes on an analytical balance. These specimens, together with the coronary arterial blood samples, were then assayed for radioactivity in a scintillation counter at counting rates sufficient to ensure a counting error of less than 2%. Arterial clearance of the infused isotope by the left ventricular myocardium was then calculated as the ratio of tissue uptake of Rb 86 , in counts per minute per gram, to the mean coronary arterial concentration of the isotope, in counts per minute per milliliter. The latter was derived by planimetric integration of the time-concentration curve constructed from the coronary arterial blood samples collected during the 2-min infusion period. The average clearance by the left ventricle and septum was thus expressed as milliliters per gram per minute; multiplying by 100 gave the mean flow expressed in terms of milliliters per 100 grams per minute for comparison with the flow simultaneously measured by the rotameter. Actual left ventricular weight was determined by excision and weighing of the left ventricular mass and used to express the rotameter flow rate in milliliters per 100 grams per minute.
In 8 dogs with common left coronary arterial cannulation, the great cardiac vein was also cannulated and its outflow collected at right atrial level for estimation of myocardial extraction of Rb 89 under the conditions of normal flow, low flow, and high flow. The A-V difference of infused Rb 88 was calculated and myocardial extraction expressed as the ratio of this difference to coronary arterial concentration of the isotope.
Results
In Figure 2 plotted. Each plot represents the flow rate measured by the rotameter and the flow estimated by the left ventricular myocardial clearance of Rb 8 " chloride. As illustrated by the fairly systematic deviation from the line of perfect fit, the Rb 8u method underestimated the flow rate simultaneously measured by the rotameter and the degree of the underestimate increased with increasing coronary flow rates.
In the group in which the coronary flow rate was held at normal levels, the Rb 86 clearance method underestimated metered flow by an average of 31%. In this group the mean coronary perfusion pressure and aortic pressure were held at 107 mm Hg; no electrocardiographic or left ventricular pressure pulse abnormalities were noted.
In the animals with low coronary flow rates produced by lowering coronary perfusion pressure, the average underestimate was 27%. The flow rate was reduced to an average of 46% of control rate by lowering the coronary perfusion pressure to an average of 50 mm Hg; mean aortic pressure was held at an average level of 105 mm Hg in this group. The ventricular pressure pulses reflected deterioration of left ventricular function and the electrocardiogram showed ST-T wave changes of ischemia in this group.
In the group with high flow rates produced either by left ventricular hypertension or Per-CiuuUtion Rfittrcb, Vol. XIX, October 1966 santin, the underestimate by the Rb 86 clearance method averaged 54$ less than the metered flow. In this group the metered flow was increased by an average of 753! over the control flow; the mean coronary perfusion pressure and aortic pressure were held at an average of 105 mm Hg in this group, with the exception of those animals in which left ventricular hypertension was produced by raising the mean aortic pressure to 160 mm Hg. Phasic left ventricular pressure averaged 210/6 in the hypertensive group and there was no evidence of deterioration of myocardial function. Figure 3 illustrates the results of the myocardial extraction studies for Rb 86 obtained in 8 animals under normal, ischemic and hyperemic flow conditions. The inverse relationship of extraction of Rb 86 to the coronary flow rate is apparent, with the highest extraction occurring in animals with flows sufficiently low to produce myocardial ischemia.
Heart rate varied between 76 and 180 beats per min in these experiments. There was no relationship found between heart rate and Rb 88 uptake and clearance.
Discussion
The results of the present study show that although the Rb so clearance method reflects directional changes in coronary flow, the relationship between flow and clearance is nonlinear and flow is underestimated over a wide range, particularly at high rates. The reason Relationship of myocardial extraction of Rb 8 ' to metered flow rate in the common left coronary artery under the flow conditions indicated.
MOIR
for the underestimate of coronary flow rates by the Rb 80 method is best explained by the data obtained in the animals in which myocardial extraction of the isotope was measured at representative flow rates. The inverse relationship of myocardial extraction to blood flow rate found in our study is similar to that reported by other investigators for both Rb 80 and K 42 in skeletal and cardiac muscle (5) (6) (7) (8) , and suggests that the time that the isotope is in the capillary bed is one of the major determinants of myocardial extraction. Bing and his co-workers found a lack of dependence of myocardial extraction on coronary flow rate (3, 9) . Their view is at variance with the majority of other investigators in this field and differs from data reported previously from their laboratory (6) .
Renkin has introduced the concept that the variability of the number and types of vessels perfused by blood containing a diffusible isotope such as K 42 or Rb 86 will, together with the time that the isotope is in the vessel, determine both the degree of extraction of the isotope and the calculated clearance (7) . Specifically, as the permeable surface area of a vascular bed is increased by an increase in the number of functional capillaries both extraction and clearance will increase. However, as the velocity of flow increases, extraction will decrease and calculated clearance, although greater than that at a previous lower flow rate because of the larger capillary bed perfused, will be proportionally less than at the slower rate. This hypothesis can be appropriately fitted to the results of our study, which show that the closest approximation of clearance to metered flow is at low flow rates where there is the greatest extraction and most likely the largest permeable surface area because of opening of the capillary bed in response to the induced myocardial hypoxia. The potentiality for an increase in the capillary bed of the canine myocardium has been recently shown by Myers and Honig (10) . Similarly, in our animals with increased velocity of flow secondary to coronary vasodilatarion, the Rb 86 clearance reflects a correct directional change incident to the greater area of capillary perfusion but markedly underestimates the true flow because of the decrease in the time that the isotope is in these vessels with a resultant decrease in extraction. In these latter studies, however, the possibility of shunting blood through nonnutritional vessels cannot be excluded as a mechanism which caused a low extraction of Rb 8(l , particularly in those animals in which Persantin induced coronary vasodilatation.
Determination of the accuracy of the Rb 80 method under conditions of myocardial hypoxia was a major aim of this study. As previously indicated, Rb 88 clearance most closely approximated metered coronary flow rates which were sufficiently low to produce electrocardiographic and left ventricular pressure pulse signs of myocardial hypoxia. Therefore, it seems clear that even under these extreme conditions Rb 86 extraction and clearance are related to the flow rate and surface area of the myocardial capillary bed, and that the cellular transport mechanism for Rb 86 remains nonlimiting in spite of the incident metabolic abnormalities.
The magnitude of the underestimate of flow found in our study, particularly at high flow rates, raises a question of the applicability of the Rb 88 clearance method as a quantitative index of coronary blood flow. Although Love and O'Meallie have recently shown that there is a relatively small error in predicting flow from the regression equation of a series of clearance values at varying coronary flow rates, their data show significant underestimates of flow from individual clearance values (11). Our data indicate that although the Rb 8 " clearance method reflects directional coronary flow change, quantitative measurement of coronary blood flow in individual circumstances cannot be accurately made.
